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Abstract. Establishment of the SMEAR Estonia at a hemiboreal mixed deciduous 
broad-leaved-evergreen needle-leaved forest at Järvselja, South-Eastern Estonia, has 
strongly enhanced the possibilities for national and international cooperation in the 
fi elds of forest ecosystem – atmosphere research and impacts of climatic changes on 
forest ecosystems, atmospheric trace gases, aerosols and air ions. The station provides 
a multitude of comprehensive continuously measured data covering key climatic and 
atmospheric characteristics (state and dynamics of solar radiation, trace gases, aerosols 
and air ions, meteorological parameters) and forest ecosystem traits (net primary 
productivity, individual tree growth, gas-exchange characteristics, soil variables). 
The station follows a multidisciplinary and multiscale approach covering processes 
in spatial dimensions ranging from nanometres to several hundred square kilometres, 
being thus able to signifi cantly contribute to worldwide measurement networks and 
the SMEAR network. Here we present an overview of the station, its data produced 
and we envision future developments towards sustainable research and development 
of the large-scale scientifi c infrastructure SMEAR Estonia.
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 Introduction
Long-term fi eld measurements are of cru-
cial importance for monitoring environ-
mental change and effects of environmen-
tal change on ecosystems and the feedback 
impact of these modifi cations on climate 
change (Kratz et al., 2003; Magill et al., 
2004; Hari & Kulmala, 2005; Hari et al., 
2009). Although the continuous observa-
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tions are considered important, only few 
sites worldwide have long-term data on 
ecosystem-level measurements for more 
than 10 years (Kratz et al., 2003; Hari et al., 
2009). Furthermore, the limitation of many 
sites is that only certain characteristics are 
monitored, e.g. most frequently ecosystem-
level CO2 and H2O fl uxes are gauged, and 
very few stations have continuous records 
of other atmospheric constituents, includ-
ing trace gases and aerosol particles (Hari 
& Kulmala, 2005; Nieminen et al., 2014). 
Comprehensive measurements of forest 
eco system and atmospheric chemical-phy -
sical characteristics in their mutual relation-
ship constitute the focus of SMEAR type 
stations (Station for Measuring Ecosystem-
Atmosphere Relations, (Hari & Kulmala, 
2005; Hari et al., 2009, 2015)) in Finland 
(https://www.atm.helsinki.fi/SMEAR) 
and Estonia (http://smear.emu.ee).
Apart from ecosystem-level fl ux mea-
surements, gaining an insight into the 
processes controlling ecosystem dynamics 
requires detailed measurements at various 
ecosystem compartments to separate their 
infl uences on the components of ecosys-
tem exchange and assess their responses 
to modifi cations in environmental drivers. 
Further, comprehensive long-term data-
sets are needed to allow for modelling of 
Earth system functioning on multiscale 
platforms and to be able to answer grand 
challenges according to climate change, 
increasing population, need of energy re-
sources and food, air quality, land use 
change, transport and urbanisation appar-
ent already now (Kulmala et al., 2015).
The aim of this paper is to provide a de-
scription of Station for Measuring Ecosys-
tem-Atmosphere Relations (SMEAR Esto-
nia) infrastructure. To show the potentials 
of the station, multiple samples of the re-
sults from ongoing long-term observations 
are also shown.
The work towards the SMEAR site es-
tablishment started in 2008 when an inten-
sive and integrated measurement campaign 
combining fl ux, trace gas concentration, 
aerosol particles and plant and soil mea-
surements were carried out in Järvselja; this 
campaign provided the fi rst estimates of 
forest productivity by eddy covariance mea-
surements in Estonia (Noe et al., 2011). Un-
til the year 2013, these measurements were 
performed during intensive campaigns that 
led to several publications based on the col-
lected data (Noe et al., 2012; Niinemets et al., 
2013; Bourtsoukidis et al., 2014; Smolander 
et al., 2014). The campaigns were organized 
such that each provided new data eventu-
ally to cover the whole annual cycle. From 
2013 on, an increasing amount of observa-
tions were performed continuously en-
abling preparation of longer datasets. These 
longer datasets are decisive in providing 
input to deeper scientifi c understanding on 
long-term changes of the hemiboreal envi-
ronment to the policy makers and stake-
holders at national and international levels, 
thereby starting to fulfi l one of the main tar-
gets of functioning of the SMEAR platform 
as a whole.
Description of the SMEAR Estonia 
measurement station
The concept of the SMEAR Estonia station
Initially, the basic concept of a SMEAR sta-
tion introduced by professors Vesala, Hari 
and Kulmala was to measure the concen-
trations and fl uxes of energy and matter 
at ecosystem scale for boreal forest ecosys-
tems (Vesala et al., 1998; Hari & Kulmala, 
2005). Because the SMEAR Estonia station 
is located in the southern transition zone of 
the boreal biome we had to introduce some 
modifi cations in the original concept. In bo-
real ecosystems covered by Finnish SMEAR 
stations, the vegetation includes two clearly 
separated layers, overstory and understory 
(Figure 1). The most prominent conceptual 
change that guided positioning of instru-
ments and conduction of measurements 
was the introduction of at least one more 
tree canopy layer. This refl ects the greater 
tree species diversity colonizing different 
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canopy and subcanopy layers in hemiboreal 
mixed forests, overall resulting in a higher 
grade of heterogeneity in space and time as 
compared to the boreal forest ecosystems.
Figure 1 gives an overview of the pro-
cesses that are measured at the SMEAR 
Estonia station. The movement (fl ux) of 
energy and matter within the hemiboreal 
forest system is characterized by different 
biological, chemical and physical process-
es, which link all the parts (atmosphere, 
ecosystem and soil) of the complex sys-
tem together. To successfully measure the 
multitude of environmental and biological 
characteristics and allow for quantitative 
simulations and predictions of the pro-
cesses, a multidisciplinary and integrated 
approach is needed (Hari et al., 2015).
Initial steps for the SMEAR Estonia
Historically, ecophysiological studies 
along the canopy height gradients started 
in Järvselja already in 1995 when two can-
opy towers, 27 m and 16 m tall, were estab-
lished in the mixed forest and studies on 
understanding within-canopy acclimation 
of foliage photosynthetic characteristics 
were initiated. Since then, canopy research 
has continued in Järvselja (e.g. Niinemets 
et al., 1998, 1999a,b; Kull & Tulva, 2002).
The roots of cooperation with Finnish 




































Figure 1.  A schematic representation of the SMEAR Estonia concept (modifi ed after Hari & Kulmala (2005)). 
The boxes denote “reservoirs” of matter and the arrows denote processes that change the con-
tents of these reservoirs (fl uxes in some cases). The system is strongly interlinked and has many 
feedback loops leading to complex behaviour. Measurements are conducted in the mixed bound-
ary layer of the free atmosphere, within the tree canopy on several heights and in the soil.
Joonis 1.  SMEAR Eesti mõõtmispõhimõtete skemaatiline joonis Hari & Kulmala (2005) järgi. Kastid viitavad 
mõõtmistega seotud mateeriale ning nooled mateeriat muutvatele ja mõõtejaamas mõõdetavatele 
protsessidele. Kõik süsteemi osad on protsesside tagasimõjude kaudu omavahel vahetult seotud 
ühtselt toimivaks ja mõõdetavaks kompleksseks tervikuks. Mõõtmised tehakse nii maapinna lähe-
dases atmosfääris, erinevatel kõrgustel puistus kui ka mullas.
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started already in 1970’s when Prof. Pert-
ti Hari and the Member of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences, Prof. Juhan Ross and 
Prof. Tiit Nilson started working together 
on photosynthetically active solar radia-
tion, photosynthesis and forest growth 
(e.g. Salminen et al., 1983; Hari et al., 
1985a,b; Ross et al., 1996). Later, since 2000, 
a still ongoing collaboration on investiga-
tion of atmospheric aerosol particles and 
air ions between the University of Helsinki 
and University of Tartu, initiated by Prof. 
Markku Kulmala and Prof. Hannes Tam-
met, was established (Aalto et al., 2001; 
Kulmala & Tammet, 2007; Kulmala et al., 
2016). Starting from 2008, integrated eco-
system-atmosphere measurements were 
conducted in cooperation of the Estonian 
University of Life Sciences, the University 
of Tartu and the Tartu Observatory. These 
efforts led to the building of the SMEAR 
Estonia measurement station in its present 
form and establishment of SMEAR Esto-
nia as a part of the “Estonian Research In-
frastructures Roadmap” project Estonian 
Environmental Observatory (Kadastik & 
Tamm, 2010; Leiner & Tamm, 2015).
The SMEAR Estonia station, located at 
58.2714 N, 27.2703 E at 36 m a.s.l., is situ-
ated at the Järvselja Experimental Forestry 
Centre (Figure 2). It is the southernmost 
SMEAR station in the SMEAR network 
spanning from the subarctic SMEAR I sta-
tion in Värriö, Finnish Lapland via Kuopio 
Figure 2.  Location and schematic overview of the SMEAR Estonia station. Beside the measurement area 
there are facilities to host guest researchers at Järvselja Training and Experimental Forestry 
Centre.
Joonis 2. SMEAR Eesti asukoha ja mõõtejaama objektide paiknemine Järvselja Õppe- ja Katsemetskonnas. 
Mõõteala  kõrval saavad külalisuurijad kasutada metskonna erinevaid majutus- ja tööruume. 
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(SMEAR IV), Hyytiälä (SMEAR II) to the 
urban station in Helsinki (SMEAR III) (see 
https://www.atm.helsinki.fi/SMEAR/) 
and further towards Central-Eastern Es-
tonia. This network of stations covers a 
unique long distance transect over north-
ern Europe where comprehensive and 
continuous long-term measurements are 
conducted (Hari et al., 2015).
Site description
The forests surrounding the SMEAR Esto-
nia station can in general be described as 
hemiboreal (Ahti et al., 1968). The experi-
mental centre covers 10,408 hectares from 
which 62.7% is forested land (6,526 ha) and 
30.2% is wetland (3,147 ha). The local cli-
mate is infl uenced by continental air mass-
es from Siberian plains, Northern Fen-
noscandia or by maritime infl uence from 
the coast of the Baltic Sea and the Lake 
Peipus. The mean annual temperature is 
4–6 °C and mean annual precipitation is 
500–750 mm from which about 40–80 mm 
falls as snow. The length of the growing 
season (with daily air temperature above 
5°C) ranges between 170 and 190 days.
Depending on the location and high 
variability in soil, the forests in the foot-
print of SMEAR Estonia are very heteroge-
neous with typical soils being gleyed and 
gleyic pseudopodzolic soils, often with a 
raw humus horizon in wetter places. In the 
area, birch species (Betula pendula Roth and 
B. pubescens Ehrh.) dominate or co-dom-
inate with coniferous species Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) and Norway spruce 
(Picea abies (L.) Karst.). Aspen (Populus 
tremula L.) grey alder (Alnus incana (L.) 
Moench) and black alder (A. glutinosa (L.) 
Gaertn.) form mixtures with birch species 
and conifers or other broadleaves in early-
successional forest patches, while in late-
successional sites, Tilia cordata Mill. be-
comes increasingly dominant. Apart from 
the native species, there are scattered small 
stands of exotic species such as Abies spp., 
Larix spp. and Pinus spp. planted within 
historical forest trial experiments by the In-
stitute of Forestry and Rural Engineering, 
Estonian University of Life Sciences.
The station has a 130 m high atmo-
spheric measurement mast and a main cot-
tage (Apna), which hosts the main power 
supply and power backup, provides inter-
net access, a storage server for online data, 
controls for information technology solu-
tions, and the pumping facilities and gas 
analysers for the large atmospheric mast. 
The cottage has climate-controlled rooms 
to ensure proper working conditions for 
the analysers and other technical systems. 
The main power system provides 0.38 kV 
with 3 x 100 A at the connection point 
linking the station to the public network. 
Electric power lines 0.2 kV with 3 or 5 x 16 
A are distributed to the mast, the aerosol 
cottage, two 30 m high scaffolding towers 
and the site for container measurement 
stations. Additional lines of 0.38 kV, 3 x 
16 A are distributed to the mast, the main 
cottage and the container measurement 
station. The site for mobile container mea-
surement systems can host up to 6 stan-
dard shipping containers (approx. 12 x 2.5 
x 2.6 m) on ground level. The network is 
distributed by optical fi bre connections to 
the mast, the aerosol cottage, and the two 
scaffolding towers. A 24 m high scaffold-
ing tower (Liispõllu) is located 3 km west 
of the main station. It is further equipped 
with a shelter cottage and electrical power 
of 0.2 kV, 3 x 6 A is available. Online access 
is possible by cellular network connection.
The offi cial opening ceremony of the 
SMEAR Estonia station in Järvselja took 
place on August 23, 2015. 
Measurements at SMEAR Estonia
An overview of the instrumentation em-
ployed at the SMEAR Estonia station is 
given in Supplemental Tables S1 to S3. 
More detailed descriptions of the measure-
ments for each component are presented in 
the sections below.
S. M. Noe et al.
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Meteorological characteristics
A major characteristic measured is the 
turbulent wind fl ow in three dimensions 
(Metek uSonic-3 Class A, Metek GmbH, 
Germany) at different locations at the sta-
tion. These data are logged with 10 Hz and 
linked to measurements of concentrations 
or mixing ratios of gases, allowing estima-
tion of net ecosystem exchange by the Eddy 
covariance methodology. At the station, a 
large set of auxiliary data is gathered. Tem-
perature measurements with shielded and 
ventilated PT-100 resistance thermometers 
(Metek GmbH, Germany) are conducted 
from ground level to up to 130 m. Relative 
humidity and atmospheric pressure are 
gauged at different heights using special-
ized sensors or combined weather trans-
mitter instruments. Rain gauges (Vaisala 
OY, Finland) are also deployed at the 
SMEAR Estonia station. Solar radiation 
fl ux is measured at 40 m height with py-
ranometers (SPN-1 Sunshine Pyranometer, 
Delta-T, UK), whereas the fl uxes of total 
and diffuse incoming radiation and refl ect-
ed radiation from plant cover and ground 
are separately assessed. Supporting radia-
tion measurements are conducted nearby 
at the Järvselja Training and Experimental 
Forestry Center with a Skyspec spectrom-
eter (developed by J. Kuusk, Tartu Obser-
vatory and Interspectrum OÜ, Estonia) 
covering total and diffuse radiation in the 
spectral range from 300–2,400 nm.
Atmospheric trace gases
The most important trace gases measured 
at the SMEAR Estonia station are carbon 
dioxide (CO2), water vapour (H2O) and 
methane (CH4) (G2401, Picarro Inc., USA 
and LGR GGA, Los Gatos Research Inc., 
USA) which are called greenhouse gases 
because of their ability to absorb and emit 
infrared radiation and by that propagate 
heat storage and transfer within the atmo-
sphere. Reactive trace gases measured are 
ozone (O3) (Model 49i, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entifi c Inc., USA), nitrogen oxides (NOx = 
NO + NO2) (Model 43i-TL, Thermo Fisher 
Scientifi c Inc., USA) and sulphur dioxide 
(SO2) (Model 42i-TLE, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entifi c Inc., USA), whereas ozone is also 
graded as a greenhouse gas. All these trace 
gases are measured continuously with fre-
quencies between 10 Hz to once per 10 sec-
onds at different heights from ground level 
to up to 110 m height. The SMEAR sta-
tion can provide CO2 and H2O concentra-
tions at a multitude of heights, fi ve at the 
atmospheric mast (30, 50, 70, 90, and 110 
m), the scaffolding ecosystem towers (up 
to 30 m) and on the ground level (the soil 
chamber measurements). During episodic 
campaigns, plant emitted volatile organic 
compounds (VOC) with proton transfer 
reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-QMS 
and PTR-TOF systems, Ionicon, Innsbruck, 
Austria) are measured.
Atmospheric particulate matter and air 
ions
Beside greenhouse gases, atmospheric 
aero sol particles are recognized as the 
most important factor affecting the atmo-
spheric radiation balance and thereby the 
Earth weather and climate (IPCC, 2014). 
The impacts associated with aerosols are 
direct or indirect. In the case of the direct 
effect the particles absorb or scatter solar 
radiation (Yu et al., 2006). In the case of in-
direct impacts the particles act as conden-
sation nuclei for cloud droplet formation 
(Lohmann & Feichter, 2005). The aerosol 
particles can not only affect cloud forma-
tion, but also cloud microphysical proper-
ties leading to changes in e.g. cloud albedo, 
precipitation formation and precipitation 
patterns (Kulmala et al., 2008; Spracklen et 
al., 2008; Mahowald, 2011; Kerminen et al., 
2012; Westervelt et al., 2014). The aerosol 
effects on climate are more uncertain than 
warming associated with greenhouse gas-
es (Stocker et al., 2013).
The investigation of aerosol particle for-
mation from atmospheric trace gases via 
gas-to-particle-conversion, including neu-
tral and ion-induced nucleation, and their 
subsequent growth towards larger sizes to 
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become Aitken particles and even accumu-
lation mode sizes (Mäkelä et al., 1997; Kul-
mala et al., 2001; Tammet et al., 2013; Luts 
et al., 2015) is one of the main objectives of 
aerosol research carried out at the SMEAR 
Estonia station. These measurements at 
SMEAR Estonia are based on the knowl-
edge obtained in the development of aerosol 
instrumentation in the University of Tartu 
and long term measurements of air ions and 
aerosol particles at Tahkuse station, Estonia 
(Hõrrak et al., 1994, 1998, 2000; Hirsikko et 
al., 2011; Tammet et al., 2014). The station is 
equipped with various spectrometers for 
precise measurements of aerosol particle 
and air ion size distributions.
The basic research instruments have 
been so far the Electrical Aerosol Spectrom-
eter (EAS, Tammet et al., 2002) and Neutral 
Cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer (NAIS, 
Mirme & Mirme, 2013), which measure the 
particle size distribution in the size range 
from 3 nm to 10 μm and from 0.8 to 42 nm, 
respectively. A nano condensation nucleus 
counter (A11 nCNC, Airmodus OY, Fin-
land) enables measurements of the smallest 
nanoparticles in the activation size range 
of 1–3 nm (Vanhanen et al., 2011)calibrated 
and tested in atmospheric measurements. 
The working principle of a PSM is to mix 
turbulently cooled sample fl ow with heat-
ed clean air fl ow saturated by the working 
fl uid. This provides a high saturation ratio 
for the working fl uid and activates the seed 
particles and grows them by condensation 
of the working fl uid. In order to reach high 
saturation ratios, and thus to activate na-
no-CN without homogeneous nucleation, 
diethylene glycol was chosen as the work-
ing fl uid. The PSM was able to grow nano-
CN to mean diameter of 90 nm, after which 
an ordinary condensation particle counter 
was used to count the grown particles (TSI 
3010. The aerosol particle and air ion size 
distributions are all measured continu-
ously and the data are recorded typically 
as 5 min averages. To connect the aerosol 
and ion measurements to the atmosphere-
biosphere interactions, the FMPS (Fast 
Mobility Particle Sizer TSI 3091, TSI Inc., 
USA), OPS (Optical Particle Sizer TSI 3330, 
TSI Inc., USA), LAS (Laser Aerosol Spec-
trometer, TSI 3340, TSI Inc., USA) enable 
fast measurements with a time resolution 
of 1 s. The Neutral Air Ion Spectrometer 
(NAIS, Airel Ltd., Estonia) in connection 
with a uSonic-3 Class A anemometer is 
used to develop a method for size resolved 
particle fl ux measurements. These instru-
ments enable the measurement in a very 
wide size range beginning from the small-
est cluster ions with sizes about 0.4 nm up 
to the size of coarse aerosol particles of 20 
μm (including well-known indices PM2.5 
and PM10 used for monitoring of health 
effects of particles). A detailed instrument 
list is presented in Table S1.
In addition, measurements of key char-
acteristics affecting the ionization rate of 
air (or production rate small air ions) are 
planned and appropriate devices – the gam -
ma radiation monitor GammaTRACER – 
XL2-3 (Saphymo GmbH, Germany) and 
radon (222Rn,) monitor AlphaGuard (Saphy-
mo GmbH, Germany) are waiting for instal-
lation. Radon is the main factor causing the 
variability of the ionization rate of air is also 
indicator of atmospheric boundary layer 
stability (e.g. Chen et al., 2016).
First aerosol particle size distributions 
and air ion electrical mobility distributions 
were measured at Liispõllu site at a height 
1.8 m and on the top of 24 m tower. These 
measurements were carried out during 
2008–2010 as short campaigns followed by 
continuous measurements starting in June 
2012 in Liispõllu and since August 2015 at 
the new Apna site to fi nd out differences 
in the aerosol particle size distribution evo-
lution between the atmosphere above and 
within a relatively closed forest canopy. 
We further intend to measure the vertical 
gradient and fl uxes of aerosol particles by 
Eddy-covariance method. 
Stand level measurements
The principal units of stand description 
for SMEAR Estonia are circular plots with 
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variable plot size (radius 15, 20, 25 or 30 
m). The plot sizes depend on tree density 
and stand age and are expected to include 
at least 100 trees from the main forest 
canopy. The general setup of the circular 
stand plot follows the measurement proto-
col of the Estonian Network of Forest Re-
search Plots (ENFRP) (Kiviste et al., 2015). 
The plot locations are expected to follow a 
50x50 m grid within the footprint areas of 
the fl ux towers. Therefore, there can be one 
or more plots within the same tree stand 
depending on its size and location. All liv-
ing and dead trees, snags, coarse woody 
debris, shrubs and advanced regeneration 
growth are explicitly recorded. In this anal-
ysis, a tree is defi ned arbitrarily as a single-
stemmed woody plant with the diameter 
at 1.3 m above the root collar (diameter at 
breast height, DBH) > 6 cm. Every sample 
plot is re-measured in fi ve-year intervals.
For all the living trees DBH is record-
ed in two perpendicular directions. Tree 
height and height to tree crown base are 
measured also for all trees, and the height 
to the fi rst dead branch is recorded for co-
nifers. The age of different tree species in 
the given plot is estimated from tree-ring 
cores taken from trees outside the plots. 
Tree damages and causes of tree mortal-
ity are assessed and recorded for all trees 
within the sample plot.
The ground vegetation is sampled in 
the area of 400 m2 inside the plot using the 
description method developed by Kent 
and Coker (1993) (see Figure 9).
Tree level measurements
Scaffolding towers up to 30 m height were 
built in the vicinity of the 130 m tall at-
mospheric measurement tower and allow 
direct access to the branches of conifer-
ous and broad-leaved deciduous tree spe-
cies. These towers host fl ux measurements 
(Metek uSonic-3 Class A, Metek GmbH, 
Germany and LI7200, LiCor Inc., USA) to 
characterize the productivity of the nearby 
stand. Further, branch enclosures are in-
stalled to measure the direct gas-exchange 
fl uxes from the photosynthesizing tissues. 
These chamber measurements allow also 
direct measurement of VOC emissions 
from the plants to the atmosphere. In the 
future canopy light extinction profi les will 
be estimated utilizing these towers. Den-
drometers (DC3, Ecomatik, Germany) in-
stalled at several trees in the plots are used 
to assess changes in stem radius related to 
growth but as well as reaction to environ-
mental parameters. 
Soil measurements
Soil traits are measured using a diverse set 
of sensors (CO2 e.g. Vaisala GMP343, Vais-
ala OY, Finland) and chamber systems. 
Since 2015, soil water content is measured 
(Soil Moisture Probe (PR2) and ThetaProbe 
Soil Moisture sensor (ML3), both Delta-T, 
UK) at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100 cm depth at 
several points per sample plot to account 
for heterogeneity and to give representa-
tive data for surrounding area. Soil tem-
perature is measured (KM330, Comark 
Instuments, UK) at 5 and 10 cm depth. 
We currently employ both automated (2x 
ACE automated soil CO2 Exchange system, 
ADC BioScientifi c Ltd., UK) and manual 
soil chambers (10x Polymethyl methacry-
late and 2x zinc coated tin, (e.g. Pihlatie et 
al., 2013)) to assess soil CO2 fl uxes. While 
currently manual probing dominates, the 
share of automated chambers will be in-
creased to 10 systems to allow all season 
comprehensive measurements. All sensors 
are positioned such that the heterogeneity 
of the study area is covered and taken into 
account. To assess belowground biomass 
and soil structural characteristics ingrowth 
nets and coring techniques are applied. 
Examples of representative SMEAR 
Estonia data obtained so far
Meteorological measurements
Figure 3 shows selected meteorological 
data measured at several heights at the at-
mospheric mast. Over a season starting in 
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Figure 3.  Meteorological data measured at 30 m height at the 130 m tall atmospheric mast. Plot (A) shows 
the spatial distribution of the horizontal wind directions measured from August 2014 to July 
2015. The colour gives the density of horizontal wind vectors, where greenish to lighter colours 
are linked to a higher probability and therefore higher frequency of wind vectors with a given 
speed and direction. Blue tones denote a low probability of wind vectors. The isolines visualize 
the slopes of the underlying wind fi eld’s probability density function and have been chosen equally 
in steps of 0 to the maximum probability (Pm) in steps of 0.1 Pm. The mast centre is at the zero 
point and the axes give the wind speed (m s-1). The y-axis denotes the North-South direction and 
x-axis the West-East direction. Plot (B) shows the monthly binned median wind speeds at 30 m. 
Outliers are given as light grey dots and the boxes span between the 25% and 75% quantiles. The 
rightmost plot (C) shows the monthly binned median temperature at 30 m height. 
Joonis 3.  Apna 130 meetri kõrguse masti meteoroloogilised andmed mõõdetuna 30 meetri kõrgusel maapin-
nast. Horisontaalsed tuulesuunad (A) on mõõdetud vahemikus august 2014 kuni juuli 2015. Värvi-
dega on näidatud mõõdetud tuulevektorite tihedus, sealjuures rohelised ja heledamad toonid viita-
vad tuule suuremale esinemistõenäosusele ja seega ka tuulevektorite kõrgemale esinemissagedusele 
vastavas suunas ja kiirusel. Sinised toonid osutavad tuulevektorite madalale esinemistõenäosusele. 
Masti asukoht on arvestatud joonise nullpunktiks, telgedel on esitatud tuulekiirus (m s-1) põhja-
lõuna (y-telg) ning lääne-ida (x-telg) suunas. Joonisel on esitatud vaatlusperioodi kuude keskmised 
tuulekiirused (B) ja temperatuurid (C). Karbid tähistavad joonistel kvantiili vahemikus 25%–75% 
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August 2014 and ending in July 2015 we 
present data on the horizontal wind speed, 
wind direction and temperature measured 
above the forest canopy on 30 m height. 
Over this period the major wind directions 
on that height are south to southwest and 
northeast to east (Figure 3A). The high-
est frequency in horizontal wind speed 
ranged between 2 to 4 m s-1. That fi nding 
is also supported by Figure 3B where the 
monthly binned medians of the horizon-
tal wind speed are shown. At this height, 
the wind speed during summer was rather 
uniformly around 2 m s-1 and the vari-
ability is slightly smaller than in autumn, 
winter and spring. The highest monthly 
median wind speed was observed in De-
cember 2014 and the highest variability 
was in April 2015. In Figure 3C the sea-
sonal change of the monthly median tem-
perature is shown. Compared to the long 
term (1981–2010) averaged monthly air 
temperature measured at the nearest me-
teorological measurement stations of the 
Estonian Weather Service (http://www.
ilmateenistus.ee/kliima/kliimanormid/
ohutemperatuur/?lang=en) the winter 
median temperatures are about 4 °C above 
the long term average while summer 
median temperatures remained with 16–17 
°C in the range of the long term averages. 
The station measures these data with a fre-
quency of 10 Hz and therefore a multitude 
of averaged data can be generated. The 
standard averaging period is 30 minutes.
Trace gases
Trace gas measurements were started in 
the summer of 2012 at Liispõllu and Apna 
locations at several heights. Since October 
2013, measurements have been carried out 
continuously. Thus, we can provide a full 
seasonal and diurnal dynamics of the trace 
gases measured, including CO2 and H2O 
mixing ratios (Figure 4 for data for August 
2014 to July 2015). Median monthly CO2 
mixing ratios (Figure 4A) were around 400 
ppm with values below 400 ppm during 
the vegetation period (May to September). 
Because of the daily photosynthetic activ-
ity, the variability in the mixing ratios was 
the highest during these months. Dur-
ing winter dormancy period (October to 
April), the deciduous trees have shed the 
leaves and the activity of coniferous trees 
was low. Thus, during these months, the 
background CO2 mixing ratio was above 
400 ppm and the variability was lower 
than during the growing season. Water va-
pour mixing ratio (Figure 4B) was strongly 
linked to the air temperature at the given 
height (see Figure 3C).
Monthly medians of ozone mixing ra-
tios reveal that during spring, the ambient 
ozone levels are the highest and during au-
tumn the lowest (Figure 5A). A compari-
son of the diurnal dynamics (Figure 5B) 
during spring, summer and autumn shows 
that in spring and autumn this variability 
was weak; the daily variation in November 
was about 5 ppb, whereas in April it was 
about 10 ppb. The daily cycle is strong in 
summertime, when half an hour median 
ozone mixing ratio can vary by 25 ppb due 
to the activity of the ecosystem and the 
atmospheric photochemical cycle (Atkin-
son et al., 1990; Atkinson, 2000; Hewitt et 
al., 2011; Pusede & Cohen, 2012). Another 
example we show is the ambient median 
NO mixing ratio (Figure 6A) and its depen-
dency on height. One of the natural sourc-
es of NO is the soil emission (Kesik et al., 
2005; Pilegaard, 2013) and we found typi-
cally higher levels of NO near ground than 
at 30 m height indicating a stronger local 
impact. At the same time NO2 (Figure 6B) 
remained almost constant at both heights 
indicating that larger scale processes deter-
mine its atmospheric mixing ratio. Gener-
ally the variability in NOx (= NO + NO2) 
mixing ratios above the forest canopy is in-
fl uenced by a combination of local natural 
and anthropogenic emissions due to local 
sources like combustion of fossil fuels due 
to heating, especially during winter peri-
od, local and distant atmospheric chemis-
try processes and longer distance transport 
from neighbouring areas (Noe et al., 2016).
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Figure 4.  Binned monthly median CO2 (A) and water vapour (B) mixing ratios are for the period August 
2014 to July 2015, measured at 30 m height. While median CO2 mixing ratios vary around 400 
ppm (lower in summer, higher in winter) the photosynthetic activity of the trees lead to higher 
variability during the growing season. Water vapour follows to large extent the air temperature 
(Fig. 3C) and has lowest values during cold months.
Joonis 4.  CO2 (A) ja veeauru (B) kontsentratsioonide kuude mediaanid vaatlusperioodil (august 2014 kuni 
juuli 2015) mõõdetuna Apna mastis 30 meetri kõrguselt. Kui CO2 kontsentratsioon õhus varieerub 
400 ppm lähedal (suvel on madalam ja talvel kõrgem), siis puude fotosünteetiline aktiivsus suuren-
dab kasvuperioodi jooksul kuusisest varieeruvust. Veeauru kontsentratsioon õhus järgib valdavalt 


































































































































































Figure 5.  Example of the seasonal dynamic of monthly median ozone mixing ratios measured at 30 m height 
above the canopy (A). Besides the seasonal dynamic, ozone changes according to the energy in-
put by sunlight on a diurnal scale (B). Comparing the diurnal dynamics for different seasons the 
impact of light availability, temperature and trace gases participating the photochemical ozone 
formation process are visible. 
Joonis 5.  Osooni kontsentratsioonide kuude mediaanide dünaamika aasta lõikes (A) ja päevaste kontsen-
tratsioonide dünaamika mõõdetuna metsa kohal 30 meetri kõrguselt. Osooni kontsentratsioon 
ööpäevasel skaalal muutub olenevalt päikesekiirgusest (B). Ööpäevased osoonimuutused on tin-
gitud päikesekiirguse, temperatuuri ning teiste kasvuhoonegaaside mõjust osooni fotokeemilisele 
tekkeprotsessile. Ööpäevaste käikude võrdlemine erinevate aastate erinevatel aastaaegadel loob 
võimalused nende vastastikmõjude kirjeldamiseks. 
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For volatile organic compounds (VOC) we 
characterized their spatial and seasonal 
variability in ambient air (Noe et al., 2012). 
Especially for ambient monoterpene con-
centrations that play a role in the formation 
and growth of aerosol particles (Spracklen 
et al., 2008; Metzger et al., 2010) the struc-
ture of the dense hemiboreal mixed forest 
during the vegetation period led to high 
concentrations in the lower forest canopy. 
Isoprene, monoterpene and sesquiterpene 
emissions from the vegetation surface 
(leaves and needles) where measured us-
ing branch enclosure cuvettes (Noe et al., 
2011; Bourtsoukidis et al., 2014). 
Fluxes
There are two major types of fl uxes mea-
sured at the SMEAR Estonia station: ener-
gy and matter. Energy fl uxes are assessed 
by measuring the total and diffuse direct 
and refl ected solar radiation, the photo-
synthetically active radiation and the la-
tent heat in the atmosphere. Fluxes of mat-
ter in the form of water vapour, biomass 
and gases are measured at several heights 
within the atmosphere-biosphere-soil con-
tinuum. The measurement techniques for 
particulate matter (aerosol particles) fl uxes 
are under development (see section: Atmo-
spheric particulate matter and air ions) and 
currently only vertical gradients of particle 
concentration can be estimated.
The SMEAR Estonia station has contin-
uous fl ux measurements using the Eddy 
covariance methodology since April 2014, 
which is the longest continuous data set 
on CO2 and H2O fl uxes available in Estonia 
(Figure 7). Prior Eddy fl ux measurements 
root back to 2008 (Noe et al., 2011) but have 
been episodic. Carried out on 30 m and 70 
m heights, the footprint areas covered by 
the fl ux measurements at the 130 m mast 
reach up to 1.5 km2 for the 30 m system and 
4.5 km2 for the 70 m system. Within these 
fetch areas, the protected primeval forest 
quarter and different forest site types un-
der different forest management regimes 
are located. This heterogeneity provides 



















Figure 6.  Example of differences in NO and NO2 mixing ratios as dependent on the height of the measure-
ment (2 m vs. 30 m). NO concentrations are more infl uenced by the local situation (within-canopy 
position, turbulence conditions, radiation intensity, concentrations of reactive trace gases, emis-
sions from soil processes). NO2, on the contrary, seems to be infl uenced by atmospheric larger-
scale processes.
Joonis 6.  NO (A) ja NO2 (B) konsentratsioonide sõltumine ainevoogude mõõtekõrgusest (2 meetrit võrrel-
duna 30 meetrit maapinnast). NO kontsentratsioonid sõltuvad palju rohkem kohalikust olukorrast 
(võrasisene asukoht, õhuliikuvus, päikesekiirgus, teiste kasvuhoonegaaside konsentratsioonid ja 
emissioon mullahingamisest). Vastupidi NO kontsentratsioonidele sõltub NO2 kohalikest mõjuritest 
palju vähem ning tugevamalt sõltub atmosfääri suurematest ainevoogudest.
Height of the measurement / 
Mõõtekõrgus 
Height of the measurement / 
Mõõtekõrgus 
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exchange between the ecosystem and the 
atmosphere with different forest growth 
and management regimes and climatic im-
pact on forest resources.
Aerosols and air ions 
Measurements of air ion and aerosol par-
ticles size distributions during last three 
years (2013–2015) provided a valuable 
database for studies of new particle for-
mation and growth properties of second-
ary organic aerosol particles (SOA) in the 
atmosphere. These measurements (Figures 
8 and S2) showed that new particle forma-
tion (NPF) at Järvselja was quite frequent 
in spring (mainly in March–April, Figure 
S1), when the NPF-events were recorded 
almost every day. This database enables 
statistical classifi cation of the NPF-events 
in accordance with characteristic shapes 
of the aerosol and air ion size distribu-
tion evolution (Hirsikko et al., 2007, 2011; 
Manninen et al., 2010; Kulmala et al., 2013). 
The most pronounced NPF-event, with a 
typical diurnal behaviour of appearance of 
newly formed particles followed by their 
Figure 7.  Monthly mean CO2 fl uxes obtained from the longest available continuous fl ux dataset in SMEAR 
Estonia. Negative fl uxes denote the carbon uptake by the forest within the fetch area and posi-
tive fl uxes denote the ecosystem respiration fl ux. The error bars are standard deviations of the 
monthly mean CO2 fl uxes to visualize the spread of the data. Overall, it is visible that the higher 
(70 m) measurements, corresponding to a distance from the mast of up to 4.5 km, are less in-
fl uenced by local drivers than the lower (30 m) measurements corresponding to up to 1.5 km. 
The larger fetch and less impact of forest fl oor respiration fl uxes and canopy shape lead to a 
“smoother” fl ux result. 
Joonis 7. Kuude keskmised CO2 vood praegu pikimast pidevast andmeseeriast SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaamas. 
Negatiivsed vooväärtused on iseloomulikud metsaökosüsteemi süsiniku sidumisele ning positiivne 
voog on iseloomulik ökosüsteemi aktiivse hingamise voogudele. Usaldusnivooga on esitatud kuude 
keskmiste CO2 voogude standardhälved. Jooniselt on näha, et kõrgemalt (70 m) tehtud mõõtmised 
vastavad arvestuslikule neeluala ulatusele kuni 4,5 km, neid ei mõjuta kohalikud mõjutused niivõrd 
kui madalamalt (30 m) tehtud mõõtmised, mis vastavad neeluala ulatusele kuni 1,5 km. Mida su-
urem on neeluala ulatus ning väiksem mulla ja alustaimestiku hingamise voo mõju, seda ühtlasem 
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growth to larger sizes that describes a large 
scale regional event, typically occurring 
after an infl ow of considerably clean Arctic 
air masses with low concentration of pre-
existing aerosol particles. This is consistent 
with the characteristic new particle forma-
tion events observed at SMEAR II in Hyyt-
iälä (e.g. Kulmala et al., 2001, 2007, 2013). 
In these environments, sulphuric acid and 
possibly stabilizing bases together with ex-
tremely low volatile organic vapours are 
responsible for the formation and growth 
of the aerosol particles (Kulmala et al., 
1998, 2013; Petäjä et al., 2009; Ehn et al., 
2014; Riccobono et al., 2014). One specifi c-
ity of our data is that it includes also cluster 
ion data and therefore, it enables to study 
the new particle formation by ion-induced 
nucleation (Laakso et al., 2004; Gagné et 
al., 2010). The measurements using the 
NAIS instrument on top of the 24 m high 
tower at Liispõllu showed quite regularly 
gaps in cluster ion concentrations during 
nucleation events above the forest canopy. 
However, these events need future inves-
tigations and experimental proof to make 
any fi nal conclusions.
So far, data from SMEAR Estonia are 
partly analyzed and compared with other 
stations and measurement sites in Estonia 
(Tahkuse, Tartu and Tõravere) and Finland 
(SMEAR II station). The data from SMEAR 
Estonia has been used for a comparative 
analysis of the aerosol nucleation burst 
events in widely spaced stations in Järveslja, 
Estonia and in Hyytiälä and Värriö, Finland 
during an intensive course held in Autumn 
2014 in Järvselja (Kulmala et al., 2014a). 
Some results of the investigations carried 
out in SMEAR Estonia have been published 
in conference proceedings, e.g. by Laan et al. 
(2014) and introduced during recent Finn-
ish-Estonian air ion and aerosol workshops 
in 2013–2015 (Kulmala et al., 2016).
Figure 8.  Examples of the classifi cation of new particle formation events obtained from the data recorded 
in 2014 using classifi cation scheme developed by Hirsikko et al. (2007) and further developed by 
Manninen et al. (2010).
Joonis 8.  Uute aineosakeste tekke klassifi tseerimise näited ööpäevaste mõõtekäikude mõõtmisandmetel 
aastast 2014 Hirsikko et al. (2007) ning Manninen et al. (2010) järgi.
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Forest stand 
Detailed information about the forest eco-
system at the SMEAR Estonia site is based 
on the permanent sample plots (Figure 9). 
There are two different types of plots de-
pending on when they were established. 
Within the fetch area of the atmospheric 
measurement mast, there are a few old 
permanent experimental plots established 
long before the SMEAR station became 
functional. There are also forest monitor-
ing plots established with the purpose to 
cover the footprint area of the station. Old 
long-term monitoring plots are located in 
close vicinity of the Apna site. These in-
clude old forest growth and yield moni-
toring plots (in compartments JS222 and 
JS224, Figure 9) established already in 1925 
(Siim & Kangur, 2013) as well as juvenile 
stand height dynamics monitoring plots in 
Apna site established in 2005 (Kängsepp et 
al., 2014).
The establishment of forest monitoring 
plots specifi cally for SMEAR Estonia start-
ed in 2008 at the Liispõllu site and contin-
ued in 2012 at the newly established Apna 
site. Liispõllu plots have been re-measured 
once in 2015 for growth monitoring. For 
Apna a plot grid was established to ensure 
consistent point descriptions within the 
footprint area.
Soil
Soil temperature and moisture are the im-
portant drivers that control many ecosys-
tem processes (Davidson et al., 1998; Curiel 
Yuste et al., 2007). Being the biggest source 
of carbon emitted back to the atmosphere, 
the soil CO2 fl uxes (Figure 10A) are needed 
to assess the ecosystems carbon budget 
in combination with the Eddy covariance 
fl uxes. Soil water content and soil tempera-
ture are the major driving forces of the soil 
respiratory activity (Figures 10B and 10C). 
While some soil variables had been avail-
able since 2009, these data correspond to 
shorter campaign measurements and did 
not cover a full vegetation cycle. Since 
2015, the situation has changed and the 
soil characteristics have been measured on 
a regular basis through the year.
Figure 9.  Example of a permanent sample plot in Liispõllu (A) and a three dimensional view (SVS software) 
of a plot in Apna (B). All measurements on the SMEAR Estonia footprint area follow a systematic 
grid, where the basic measurement unit is circular plot. Both stand, understory and fi eld fl ora (A) 
and tree storey (B) measurements are carried out spatially explicitly.
Joonis 9.  Metsaökosüsteemi püsikatseala näide Liispõllu (A) ja kolmemõõtmeline vaade (SVS tarkvara) Apna 
(B) neelualalt. SMEAR Eesti mastide neelualadel on põhilised mõõteobjektid ringikujulised püsiproo-
vitükid, mis järgivad süstemaatilist võrkpaigutust. Puistu alustaimestiku mõõtekohad (A) ja üksik-
puud (B) kaardistatakse ruumiliselt.
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Summary and Future perspectives 
Long-term, comprehensive and continu-
ous integrated soil-plant-atmosphere mea -
sure ments are of key importance for 
under standing the dynamics of natural 
eco systems and for gaining an insight into 
the feedback mechanisms between the eco-
systems and the environment (Kulmala 
et al., 2004, 2014b; Paasonen et al., 2013). 
Thus, the research conducted at SMEAR 
Estonia provides an important contribu-
tion to these research activities, important-
ly enlarging the scope of SMEAR stations. 
Furthermore, there are increasing efforts 
to integrate the long-term measurement 
sites into a worldwide consortium with 
standardized measurement protocols and 
data quality controls, e.g. Integrated Car-
bon Observation System (ICOS) and AC-
TRIS (Aerosols, Clouds, and Trace gases 
Research InfraStructure network) and 
AnaEE (Analysis and Experimentation on 
Ecosystems) networks. SMEAR Estonia 
covers an important part of Earth biomes, 
hemiboreal forest, and therefore signifi -
cantly enlarges the coverage of worldwide 
networks (e.g. FluxNet). 
The infrastructure of SMEAR Estonia 
offers good possibilities to study the forest 
ecosystem – atmosphere relation, includ-
ing ecophysiological processes, exchange 
of atmospheric trace gases and aerosol 
formation, atmospheric micrometeorology 
and dynamics, as well as the cross-border 
propagation of atmospheric pollution. Due 
to its location far away from bigger cities 
and industrial regions, the station provides 
data for Estonian environmental monitor-
ing network (http://airviro.klab.ee/seire/
airviro/en) about regional pollution back-
ground.
The SMEAR Estonia station gives op-
portunity to study diverse forestry man-
agement activities and forest type specifi c 
differences, e.g. between broadleaf domi-
nated stands and coniferous stands. Al-
ready the efforts of building the station led 
to increased possibilities for national and 
international cooperation. Smear Estonia 
participates in the ERA-Planet (http://
www.iia.cnr.it/eraplanet/) network and 
the Pan Eurasian Experiment (PEEX, 
https://www.atm.helsinki.fi /peex/index.
php). The SMEAR Estonia through its part-
ner, the Institute of Physics, University of 
Tartu, is also participating in the ACTRIS 
network as associated partner.
Figure 10.  Representative data on soil CO2 fl ux (A), water content (B) and temperature (C) measured during 
the vegetation period in 2015 at the SMEAR Estonia station. Soil CO2 fl ux was measured with the 
manual chambers, and soil water content and soil temperature were measured at the soil depth 
of 5 cm. 
Joonis 10. Mulla CO2 voogude (A), niiskusesisalduse (B) ja temperatuuri (C) mõõtmistulemused 2015. mõõte-
aasta mõõtmistelt SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaamas. Mulla CO2 voogude mõõtmised on tehtud manuaal-
kambritega ning mulla niiskusesisaldus ja temperatuur on mõõdetud 5 cm sügavuselt.
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Although the measurement station is still 
relatively young compared with several 
other stations like SMEAR I-IV Fin land 
(https://www.atm.helsinki.fi/SMEAR/), 
the results obtained so far have already re-
sulted in several new fi ndings like the infl u-
ence of the dense canopy on trace gas mix-
ing ratios (Noe et al., 2016) and fl uxes (Noe 
et al., 2011) or the ambient concentration 
of VOC (Noe et al., 2012) that signifi cantly 
contribute to process-based knowledge of 
ecosystem and atmosphere functioning.
Further development of the station will 
increase the set of measurements, improve 
the quality of observations, and ensure the 
use of the data produced in research and 
policymaking. Increasing the level of auto-
mation allows for long-term comprehensive 
measurements and increases the impact of 
Estonian science on international level and 
thereby providing possibilities to contribute 
to world-class research activities. 
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Supplemental material
Table S1.  Atmospheric measurements conducted at the SMEAR Estonia station since 2012. The station uses 
two locations: Liispõllu (24 m high scaffold tower and small cottage) and Apna (130 m high mast, 
two 30 m high scaffold towers, main building and aerosol cottage).
Tabel S1.  SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaamas tehtud atmosfäärimõõtmised alates 2012 aastast. Mõõtmised on seni-
ajani toimunud peamiselt kahes asukohas: Liispõllu mõõtealal (24 meetri kõrgune tellingutorn ja 
mõõtemajake) ning Apna mõõtealal (130 meetri kõrgune mast ja kaks 30 m kõrgust masti, jaama 
põhimaja ja aerosoolide majake). 
Measurement / 
Mõõdetav tunnus




Measurement period / 
Mõõteperiood
Greenhouse gases / Kasvuhoonegaasid
CO2, CO, H2O, CH4 Picarro G2401 Liispõllu / 2 m
Apna / 2 m
07/2012–09/2013
10/2013–02/2014
CO2, H2O LiCor LI-7200 Apna / 30,70 m since 04/2014
CO2, H2O, CH4 LGR GGA Apna / 30,50,70,90,110 m since 11/2015
Fluxes / Voogude mõõtmine
CO2, H2O METEK uSonic-3 Class A 
Licor LI-7200
Apna / 30,70 m since 04/2014
Atmospheric trace gases / Atmosfääri lisandgaasid
O3 Thermo Scientifi c 49i Liispõllu / 2 m
Apna / 2 m
Apna / 30 m





SO2 Thermo Scientifi c 43i-TLE Apna / 2 m
Apna / 30 m




NOx Thermo Scientifi c 42i-TL Liispõllu / 2 m
Apna / 2 m
Apna / 30 m





Meteorology / Meteoroloogilised mõõtmised
Turbulence METEK uSonic-3 Class A Apna / 30,50,70,90,110 m since 04/2014
Temperature METEK PT-100 Apna / 30,50,70,90,110 m since 05/2015
Pressure METEK humidity sensor Apna / 50 m since 05/2015
Temp., pressure, rel. 
humidity, precipitation
Vaisala WXT520 Apna / 2 m since 05/2014
Radiation / Kiirgusmõõtmised
Total radiation Delta-T Pyranometer Apna / 40 m since 06/2015
Aerosol particles and 
air ions
Delta-T Pyranometer Apna / 40 m since 06/2015
Aerosol particles and air ions / Aerosoolid ja aeroioonid
Air ion mobility distribution / Aeroioonide liikuvusjaotus
3.2 to 0.0013 cm2 V−1 s−1 
(0.8 to 40 nm size 
equivalent) and nano-
particle size distribu-
tions: ~2 to 40 nm
Nano-aerosol and Air Ion 
Spectrometer (NAIS)
Liispõllu / 2 m 11/2010
06/2012–09/2015
Apna aerosol cottage / 2 m since 09/2015
Liispõllu / 24 m 04/2014–09/2015
Apna scaffold tower / 30 m since 10/2015
3.2 to 0.032 cm2 V−1 s−1  
(0.4 to 7.5 nm size 
equivalent)
Balanced Scanning Mobility 
Analyzer (BSMA)
Liispõllu / 2 m 08/2008
09/2009
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Measurement period / 
Mõõteperiood
Aerosol particle size distribution / Aerosoolide suurusjaotus
3 nm – 10 μm Electrical Aerosol Spectrom-
eter (EAS)




Apna aerosol cottage / 2 m since 09/2015
2.5 – 150 nm and/or 
10 – 1000 nm)  
Scanning Mobility Particle 
Sizer (SMPS 3938), TSI Inc
Apna aerosol cottage / 5 m starting 2016
0.5 – 20 μm Aerodynamic Particle Sizer 
(APS 3321), TSI Inc.
Apna aerosol cottage / 5 m starting 2016
5 – 500 nm Fast Mobility Particle Sizer 
(FMPS, TSI 3091) TSI Inc. 
Apna scaffold tower / 30 m starting 2016
0.3 – 10 μm Optical Particle Sizer (OPS, 
TSI 3330) TSI Inc. 
Apna scaffold tower / 30 m starting 2016
Air ionization / Õhu ionisatsioon
Radon activity concen-
tration
Radon Monitor AlphaGuard, 
2 - 2.000.000 Bq/m³
Apna aerosol cottage / 2 m starting 2016
Gamma radiation Gamma radiation monitor - 
GammaTRACER - XL2-3
Apna aerosol cottage / 1 m starting 2016
Micrometrology / Mikrometeroloogilised mõõtmised
3D-Wind speed and 
direction
METEK uSonic-3 Class A Apna scaffold tower / 30 m since 10/2015
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Table S2.  Measurement of the forest ecosystem on the level branches, trees and whole forest stands, 
conducted at the different measurement sites (Liispõllu and Apna) at the SMEAR Estonia station.
Tabel S2.  Metsaökosüsteemi kirjeldamiseks erinevatel tasemetel ja skaalal (alustades üksikpuu üksikutest 








Measurement period / 
Mõõteperiood
Tree measurements / Üksikpuu mõõtmised
Gas exchange, 
photosynthesis
Branch chamber Apna / several heights
Pine/Spruce and Birch/Aspen
starting 2016
VOC Branch chamber Liispõllu / several heights episodes since 2010
PAR LiCor PAR-sensors Apna / several heights starting 2016
Radial increment Dendrometer Liispõllu / Spruce, Birch




Single tree and stand level / Üksikpuu ja puistu tase
Live and dead trees, 
snags, lying woody 
debris species and 
composition, spatial 
distribution, 
DBH, height live 
canopy height
FIELDMAP light set Liispõllu / 5 plots
Apna / 21 plots
since 8/2008
since 7/2012
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Table S3.  Soil measurements conducted at different sites of the SMEAR Estonia station, which play an im-
portant part of forest ecosystem investigation in Järvselja.
Tabel S3.  SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaama juures erinevates asukohtades läbi viidavad mullamõõtmised, mis omavad 
väga olulist rolli metsaökosüsteemi protsesside uurimise juures Järvseljal. 
Measurement / 
Mõõdetav tunnus




Measurement period / 
Mõõteperiood
Soil measurements / Mulla mõõtmised






ACE Liispõllu 2009–2015 
Soil CH4 Manual chamber (fl ask) Liispõllu 2008–2009
Soil NO2 Manual chamber (fl ask) Liispõllu 2008–2009
Soil moisture and 
temperature 
Campaign measurements Liispõllu 2008–2009
Periodical measurements Apna 05/2015–10/2015





Soil physical and chemical characteristic / Mulla füüsikalised ja keemilised tunnused
Soil organic and inorganic N pools (Dissolved 
Organic Nitrogen [DON], microbial biomass-N [MB-N], 
ammonium [NH4
+] and nitrate [NO3
-]), phenols, pentoses, 















3D model of soil organic horizons and soil surface Apna since 2014
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Figure S1.  Statistics of new particle formation events recorded in 2014. Annual variation of nucleation burst 
events, non-events and rain induced events. Beside the NPF events also rain induced events of 
ballo electric intermediate air ions formation are shown. Fraction of event days from all measurement 
days in each month is indicated in vertical scale, numbers above show the missing data in %. 
Joonis S1.  2014 aastal mõõdetud atmosfääri aerosooli uute osakeste tekke statistika kuude lõikes. Nukleat-
siooni puhangu ja mitte-puhangu päevade ning vihma poolt tekitatud balloelektriliste keskmiste 
õhuioonide puhangu päevade aastane käik. Vertikaalteljel on esitatud sündmuste suhteline jaotu-
mine kuude lõikes ning ülemisel skaalal on esitatud puuduvate andmete osakaalud protsentidena. 
SMEAR Estonia: Perspectives of a large-scale forest ecosystem – atmosphere research infrastructure
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Figure S2.  Dynamics of aerosol particle and air ion size distributions in the size range 3.2–42 nm during 
nucleation burst events measured by the spectrometers EAS and NAIS. Uppermost fi gure repre-
sents the EAS measurements, the following two surface plots represent the NAIS measurements 
of aerosol particles in two measuring regimes: with negative charging (“– charged particles”) and 
with preliminary neutralization followed by negative charging (“– alternate charged particles”). 
The lowermost fi gure presents the time series of total concentrations of particles in the size range 
of 3.2–42 nm for the EAS and NAIS data. The event recorded on April 21, 2013 represents an 
example of a typical ”Banana”-type nucleation event and the dynamic of secondary organic aero-
sol (SOA) growth measured by the spectrometers EAS and NAIS.
Joonis S2.  Nukleatsioonipuhangute ajal spektromeetritega EAS ja NAIS mõõdetud aerosooliosakeste ja aeroioo-
nide suurusjaotuste dünaamika suurusvahemikus 3,2–42 nm. Kõige ülemine graafi k esitab EAS 
abil mõõdetud suurusjaotuste ja kaks järgnevat NAIS abil kahes erinevas mõõterežiimis saadud 
tule mused. Kõige alumine graafi k esitab spektromeetritega EAS ja NAIS mõõdetud aineosakeste 
suurusvahemiku 3,2–42 nm kogukontsentratsiooni ööpäevase käigu 21 aprilli 2013 aastal.
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Kokkuvõte
Pikaajalised komplekssed, kindla mõõte-
protokolli ja suure mõõtetäpsusega and -
med, mis võimaldavad kirjeldada öko süs-
teemi ning atmosfääri vahelisi vastastik-
mõjusid erinevates troofi listes skaalades, 
on ainuke usaldusväärne viis mõistmaks 
globaalse muutumise ohtusid, aga ka või-
malusi. Esi mesed ökofüsioloogilised masti-
mõõtmised tehti Järvseljal juba 1995. aastal, 
kui paigaldati esimesed kaks võrasisest 
masti kase-haava segapuistusse (Niine-
mets et al. 1998, 1999a, b).
Vabas looduses metsaökosüsteemis toi-
muva energia ja ainevoo (peamiste reakt-
sioongaaside ning sealhulgas ka süsiniku-
voo) põhjalikuks jälgimiseks on Hel singi 
Ülikooli teadlased valmis ehitanud SMEAR 
(Station for Measuring forest Ecosystem—
Atmosphere Relations) mõõtejaamad (Hari 
& Kulmala, 2005). Soomes on neli jaama 
ning nende paigutus järgib põhja-lõuna-
suunalist gradienti. SMEAR Eesti mõõte-
jaam pikendab seda gradienti mär gatavalt 
lõunasuunas. SMEAR põhimõtteid järgi-
vaid ökosüsteem-atmosfäär terviku mõõt-
misi on Eestis Järvseljal tehtud 2008. aas-
tast alates (Noe et al., 2011; Bourtsoukidis 
et al., 2014). 2014. aastal sai valmis SMEAR 
Eesti mõõtejaama ehitus ja seadmestamine, 
jaam avati 23. augustil ning enamik mõõt-
misi tehakse sellest ajast alates pidevalt. 
SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaamas on põhjanaabri-
test selgelt eristuv võrasisene lisatase (joo-
nis 1), et saaks võimalikult täpselt kirjelda-
da Eesti hemiboreaalsetele metsade tihedast 
alusmetsast ja palju suuremast lehtpuu osa-
kaalust tingitud eri sust.
SMEAR Eesti: suuremahulise ökosüsteemi ja atmosfääri 
vastastikmõjude mõõtmise teadus – infrastruktuuri 
perspektiivid
Steffen M. Noe, Ülo Niinemets, Alisa Krasnova, Dmitrii Krasnov, Azimeh Motallebi, 
Vivika Kängsepp, Kalev Jõgiste, Urmas Hõrrak, Kaupo Komsaare, Sander Mirme, 
Marko Vana, Hannes Tammet, Jaana Bäck, Timo Vesala, Markku Kulmala, 
Tuukka Petäjä ja Ahto Kangur
SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaam (58.2714 N, 27. 
2703 E, 36 m a.s.l.) Eesti Maaülikooli Järv-
selja Õppe- ja Katsemetskonnas paikneb 
hemiboreaalses segametsade piir konnas. 
Jaama ümbritseval neelualal on peamised 
puuliigid harilik mänd (Pinus sylvestris L.), 
harilik kuusk (Picea abies (L.) Karst.), aru-
kask (Betula pendula Roth.), sookask (B. 
pubescens Ehrh.), sanglepp (Alnus glutinosa 
(L.) Gaertn.) ja harilik haab (Populus tremu-
la L.). Metsale on omane struktuuri ja lii-
gilise koosseisu suur heterogeensus, kus-
juures valitsevas puurindes on domineeriv 
puuliik harilik mänd ning harilik kuusk ja 
lehtpuud esinevad kaaspuuliikidena või 
madalamates rinnetes. Mõõtejaama ümb-
ruse puistud on valdavalt olnud majanda-
tavad ning seetõttu puistute keskmised va-
nused varieeruvad alates kolmest aastast 
hiljutistel lageraiealadel kuni rohkem kui 
200 aastat lähedal asuvates vanades loo-
dusmetsades. Peamise puurinde keskmi-
ne kõrgus jaama vahetus läheduses on 21 
meetrit, kuid jaamast 300 meetri raadiuses 
ulatub vanemate puistute keskmine kõr-
gus ka üle 35 meetri. Nii nagu metsas, on 
väga vahelduv ja varieeruv ka jaama ümb-
ritsev muldkate – leidub erinevaid glei-, 
leet- ja leetunud muldi ning turbamuldi. 
Aasta keskmine temperatuur on 4–6 °C ja 
aastas tuleb 500–750 mm sademeid, millest 
40–80 mm sajab lumena. Kasvuperioodi 
keskmine pikkus on 170–180 päeva ning 
jaama õhukvaliteet vastab tüüpilise puhta 
õhuga tausttingimusele (Noe et al., 2011, 
2012).
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rist võramasti. Liispõllu mõõtealal paikneb 
24-meetrine võramast ning seda toetav 
seadmemajake. Apna alal on püsiv inter-
netiühendus ning elektriliidesed kuni 380 
volti, Liispõllu alal on internetiühendus 
saavutatav GSM modemiga ning 220-vol-
dine elektriühendus. Detailne ülevaade 
SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaama seadmestusest 
ja mõõteprotokollist on lisades 1–4.
Received November 5, 2015, revised November 17, 2015, accepted December 18, 2015
S. M. Noe et al.
SMEAR Eesti mõõtejaam jaguneb kahe 
ja Liispõllu esmane mõõteala. Apna uuri-
misalal (joonis 2) paiknevad peamised tu-
gistruktuuri rajatised, nagu mõõtejaama 
maja, aerosoolimajake, parkla koos kuue 
teisaldatava konteinerjaama ühenduslii-
desega ning peamised mõõteobjektid – 
130-meetrine seadmemast ja kaks 30-meet-
uurimisala vahel: Apna peamine uurimisala 
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